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College a(#mits transit planning failure 
By Steve Nussbaum that if students were unable to at· 

As atlcndance dipped to ap- tend we would be able to close the 
proximately fifteen percent of College. I think we could have dOlle 
normal late last week, College something if we had gOllen very dif
officials conceded that better ferent signals from CUNY cen
preparations could have been tral," she said. 
made to help students and At the onset of the week the 
faculty cope with the transit Day Student Senate had no plans to 
strike, and find alternate help students because, according to 
methods of gelling to the cam- President Gerasimos Kaouris, "the 
pus. strike is going to end by Tuesday or 

Bicycle racks overflowing with Wednesday, anyway." By Tuesday, 
ten-speeds a week ago yesterday, the Senate had begun a campaign to 
when over 25 percent of students have classes cancelled. 
and 100 percent of faculty and staff Their first move was to rire off a 
made it to the College, were half- mailgram to Kibbee on Tuesday, 
empty by Thursday, when only 15 asking him to cancel classes. By 
percent of students and 85 percent Thursday, the Senate was cir
of faculty chose to make the of ten- culating a petition, to be forwarded 
difficult and lengthly trek to the to Mayor Koch and the chancellor, 
College after City Univesity Chan- asking for the College to be "closed 
cellor Robert J. Kibbee moved on for the duration of the strike." The 
Wednesday to reverse Acting petition went on to state that the 
President Alice Chandler's Tuesday Senate felt that the "decisions to 
decision to "postpone" classes open or close the school should not 
"indefinitely." be made on the basis of political 

In remarks this past Thursday, pressure exerted on decision
Chandler said had she not been making officials." They also stated 
given indications by Kibbee and their concern that "no student be 
other CUNY officials that she penalized or held responsible for 
would be able to cancel classes at material they miss if it is out of their 
h,er discretion, the College would reach to make it to school." 
have made more extensive con- By 3 p.m. on Thursday, Senate 
tingency plans before spring recess spokesperson Errol Maitland repor-. 

. began on March 28. "What we were ted that over 300 students had 
A single transit officer walks through a 125th 51. IN D station devoid of students. up against was that we were told (Conllnued on Page 2) 

Only determined few made difficult trek here 
By Steve Tatik 

Students went into high gear 
last week trying to attend school 
despile the tie-ups caused by the 
transit strike. A variety of alter
native methods such as 
bicycling, car pooling, walking, 
and hitching brought only a 
small number of industrious 
students to the college. And, 
despite their gallant efforts, 
these students found most of 
their classes were cancelled due 
to low attendance. 

Students who' cycled to school 
came from aU sections of the city. 
Some of these peddlers found the 
ride to be quicker than their regular 
routes of transportation_ In ad
dition, they enjoyed the exercise (as 
long as the weather was nice), and 
found cycling a financially wiser 
alternative. Julio Alvarado, an 
engineering sophomore, bicycled 
down from 206th Street in the 
Bronx, which took him 30 minutes, 

. as compared to his regular 20 
minute train ride. Alvarado said, 
"[fthey raise the fare 1 will come by 
bicycle more often; it's cheaper and 
healthier. " 

Although some students were 
faced with reasonable distances to 
bike, for others it was an incredibly 
long trek. For example, Norashimer 
Deval, a Biology student, dismoun
ting from his 10 speed with sweat 
running down his brow, said he 

came from South Jamaica, Queens, 
five blocks from Kennedy airport. 
The trip is over 18 miles and took 
Deval just a little over two hours. 
As he was chaining his Fuji to the 
bike rack by the Administration 
building he said, "I can't wait until 
this strike is over." His sentiments 
were echoed by the rest of the 
student body; at least those who 
were able to get to school. 

Sitting on a stone wall just op
. posile Shepard Hall on Convent 

Avenue sat nursing student Judith 
Gale, who used her fifth metacarpal 
(more commonly known as the 
thumb} to hitch from East 24th 
Street. The trip took her an even 
hour, but she arrived at school only 
to find her classes void of stuaents. 
Undiscouraged, she said she liked 
hitching. "People are really nice; 
.they will drop you off tight where 
you are going, even if it's out of 
their way." 

Most students were unhappy with· 

the college's handling of the 
situation. They felt that the school, 
which was announced closed on 
Tuesday and open on Wednesday, 
should have remained that way for 
the duration of the strike, and that 
the administration was insensitive 
to the posillon of students, 
because most of them live in distant 
corners of the city and had no 
means of transportation. Henry 
Lenz, a· psychology major, com
plained about the lack of 
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preparation the school made for 
helping students get to and from 
City. He cited Columbia University, 
which had a shuttle bus operating 
pn both the east and west sides of 
Manhattan. "Everybody knew the 
strike was coming; why didn't the 
administration or the student 
government at least set-up a hotline 
number for coordinating car pools 
from different boroughts as N.Y.U. 
did?" As far as Lenz sees it, "The 
School couldn't care if students 
were here or not!" 

One emotionally drained, 
physically exhausted English major, 
Alexis Gold, said, "Ufe was so 
simple during the 16th century," as 
her literature class was dismissed 
early Monday morning. "Now my 
whole day is focused around gelling 
to and from school. By the time I 
get home I am too knocked out to 
do anything but, regardless, I feel 
the school should not close." Being 
a nalive New Yorker, Gold ex
plained tht the city must function . 
"We must show the transit workers 
that we can survive without buses 
and trains." While Gold had been 
gelling to school by hitching, on 
Friday she was picked-up by a 
limousine. She said the chauffer 
was on his way to New Jersey to 
pick up a business executive at 
Newark airport. The driver told 
Gold that yesterday he was escort 
for the musical group, the 
"Grateful Dead." 



iCollege fails to plan for transit strike 
~ (Continued from Page 1) the problem of helping students CUNY. The first was that the word emergency." Essentially, it stated other, an art class, was cancelled 
~ signed the petition, and were asked make uP. for missed work. "postponed" was to be used in tile that official University policy was when only 4 out of 27 students 
I- by the Senate to boycott their Also, In a memo Circulated to the place of "cimcelled," and that the that the College was to continue showed. 
~ classes. He explained that this was staff and faculty by Vice President chancellor was to be notified and functioning as close to normal as Prof. Michael Keating (English 
~ the only "method that would for Administrative Affairs Morton consulted with before an announ- possible, absence would not be cx- muffin) cancelled one of his classes 
.- work" to convince officials of the Kaplon last week, professors were cement of such a move was made. cllsed without charge, accom- on Thursday because of insufficient 
'!f hardships students faced trying to remmded that manv s!udents would Chandler said "t he chancellor modations for essential personnel attendance. "It was a real waste of 
1: get to the campus, and to protest not be able to n:ake It to the cam- originally gave permission to close cOllld be arranged, angle parking time," said Keating, who had 
.9- poor administration contigency: pus, and that thiS should be taken the College" on Tuesday. would be allowed on Convent walked to the College from his 
... "into account before you assign Kaplon, who was responsible for Avenue and guarded bicycle racks home of West 87th Street. "I think 

seeing that staff and faculty were would be provided in the lobby of the opening is foolish. Faculty is 
able to make it to the campus, and Steinman Hall. Also the College milling around and we don't have 
that College offices and facilities distributed a list of staff, including any students. We're open, but 
were open and operating, said in an addresses and telephone numbers, to we're not functioning. ': He added 
interview on friday that "we con· various offices to help facilitate car that he felt the ·teachmg of new 
eluded that it wasn't in our ability pooling. material was a "real injustice" to 

Also on Thursday, the Senate 
fired off mailgrams to the mayor 
and Kibbee, again asking them to 
cancel classes, and accusing the 
chancellor of having "reacted to 
political pressures by the mayor's 
office/' 

Chandler'S decision to postpone 
classes was Ihe right onc in the view 
of most members of the College 
community. "I think our decision 
was the right decision initially," 
said Acting Provost Morris Silber
berg, adding oli the topic of studen
ts who would be unable to attend: 
"We'll do the best we can to help 
the students, but what happens will 
be essentially up to the instruc
tors," 

Said Chandler: "It would have 
been morc desirable·for the College 
to be closed during the grace period 
we have," which was said to be 
about eight days,--and adding that 
she was asking: "How arc we going 
to help students who weren'.t able to 
attend." She called this a "problem 
of equity." Since then, Vice
Provost for Student Affairs Ann 
Rees and Assistant Dean Phillip 
Baumel (Curricular Guidance) have· 
been asked to be part of a commit
tee which would offer solutions to 

to make a major impact on atten- Nursing Senior Elizabeth Texidor students that could not attend_ 
dance." He acknowledged that the said she walked from Astoria in Both of one architecture fresh
College would have made more ex- Queens.to the campus -- a trek of men's classes were cancelled. The 
tensive plans for students, had the over two hours. "I don't think I'll first, because the professor failed to 
option to cancel classes been closed continue doing it -- it's a waste," show, the second, because of insuf
at the onset. "If we knew we were she said. "Not that many people are' ficient attendance. "I feel abused," 
going to remain open, hell or high showing up and I don't feel that I'm he said. "The chancellor syas 
water, we should have gotten out a the only one who should be making 'classes will be held' and no classes 
letter to the students and done a sacrifice." While one of her arc held. Yet I pay full tuition, and 
everything we could have to help classes was held -- a 52 student I1Ilr- no one pays me for the time I've 
them." sing class which 34 attended -- the wa~tcd." 

By Thursday afternoon, College 
officia!s recognized that a cycle was 
developing in which students, 
making the journey here only to 
find their classes cancelled either 

room because a professor had not shown 
or there was insufficient attendance 
and professors, cancelling classes 
because they felt it unfair to studen
ts who could not attend to cover 
new material, were deciding to not 
make the trek to the campus for the 
duration of the ~trike. To coun
teract this, a mass mailing at a cost 
of nearly $3000 was begun on 
Friday morning to members of the 
College community. Studens were 
informed of additional administr
tion contingency plans, including 
the establishment of a "special in
formation office" in Finley Student 
Center to help arrange carpooling, 
and e~tra parking on South Cam
pus, which would have included the 
South Athletic Field, had it become 
necessary. Stafr and faculty were 
urged in a separate letter to assist 
with the implementation of these 
plans as much as possible. It also 
stated that the "maximum possible 
effort to keep. the teaching and 
learning process in operation" 
should be made, and that "lecture 
and class funeitons are to be offered 
to students who arrive on campus 
during the transit strike no matter 
how few." 

required materials and when you 
consider students' attendance' 
records. " 

Chandler also pointed out a 
memo Deputy Chancellor Egon 
llrenner sent to all CUNY presiden
ts as further proof that the College 
was misinformed in its understan
ding that it would have autonomy 
in deciding whether or not to 
remain open during the strike. 
While nowhere on the four-page 
memo, dated March 26, does it 
state that the College would or 
would noCbe able to cancel classes, 
on the first page it states: "In the 
event that classes are cancelled, an 
adjustment to the College calendar 
may be necessary." On· the fourth 
page, it states: "Classes which have 
to be cancelled may be made up at 
another time. If necessary, dates of 
commencement may Ilave to be 
changed_" 

College officials, as late as a week 
ago yesterday, received verbal in
dications from CUNY ad
ministrators that their autonomy to 
decide whether or not to cancel 
classes would be· unchallenged 
because, they felt, these decisions 
could only be made on a local basis. 

Only two provisos were set by 

During the spring recess, Kaplon 
sent out a three-page memo 
detailing plans for the "transit 

8udg~t Cuts 
May Be Final 

By Linda Tillman 
An almost $8 million slash in City University's budget hangs 

tenuously on hold today, as State legislators contInue talks 
with Governor Carey to get the cuts restored. 

Both College and University officials are moving busily this week to 
persuade legislators, who voted to put back the cuts-which are part 
of a $240 million reduction across the state-to override the veto made 
by Carey two weeks ago. 

Student in transit tells his side 
But CUNY officials conceded the poor odds of legislative veio, 

which occurred twice only in state's historyl, and pointed to com
promise, or trade-off of other reductions cut-backs across the state. 

Michael Tromello, a CUNY legislative affairs aide, said, "We're 
trying to make legislators who voted to restore the cut~ stand by them 
now." 

By Leonora Moran 
The transit strike has bad a 

devastating effect on many 
people; far more than those 
directly involved in any labor 
dispute. That effect can be par
ticularly bothersome especially 
when it concerns a striking 
workman who is also a student. 
As in the case of Tom Goodwin, 
a 33 year-old junior who has 
worked as a token booth collec
tor for the M.T.A. for over 8 
years. During those year's he has 
received only 40/0 of the 6% pay 
increase that was promised in 
the last contract that expired 
April 1st. 

Goodwin says he is a student 
bec,lUse he wants "to beat tIle 
crunch of the system." So he uses 
his job as a vehicle which affords 
him Ih<' lUXury of being able to 

altcnd school. "Being a slUdent 
definitely hurts wilen you have to 
work." says Goodwin, "but it's 
somcthing that I want. I can't say 
tllat being a student is another 
rcason why I should have a raise. 
They don't care about that." 
Goodwin. a political science major, 
pays his own tuition but he feels 
lik(' man)' in the working ,class that 
it's atways the "people at the 
bOllom WIIO have to bear tlte 
brunt" of decisions made by the 
politicians and others in lhc ruling 
echelon. 

Of course it bOlhers Goodwin to 
scc the ('ffect the strike has had on 
Ih(' college. but as part of the wllOle 
city and nOI as an individual 
instiullion. "It·s a tough situation 
for ,'veryone involved; the stn
dcnts. the public. tile workers. 

even the politicians." says Good
win. On a more personal note, he 
says. tl,at the strike has affected 
him as a stude III by disrupting his 
C<lllcelltration; and as a worker it 
has disrupted his ability to'meet his 
rmancial obligations. Goodwin is 
hopeful that the strike will be over 
by Monday and his advice for 
Sludcnts who travel long distances 
by bicycle is for them to obey a\l 
Iraffic laws and be cautious. 
Goodwin did make one request of 
sludelllS and that was to "send 
.d('grams to the major demanding 
an ('nd of th(' injustice to the transit 
workNs and to reach scltlements at 
an ('quit able cost as SOOIl as 
possible." Whetl,cr there was a 
,.rike or not. we arc all suffering 
Goudwill says. "because of infla· 
.i,m. Ihe strike just made us that 
lIlud, more a\\o'af(' of it." 

"It's an uphill climb," he continued, saying override was "ugly and 
would exasperate tensions." He added, however, that "if no com
promise can be reached, they'll have to override." 

Vice President for Administrative Affairs Morlon Kaplon said the 
cuts will jeoparidze elective course offerings, clerical jobs, and other 
areas where the college is not restricted by contracts and tenure 
agreements. 

Ilut hardest hit, he said, will be pari time faculty. He contendvd that 
most of the projected trim here of 20 full-time teaching jobs will be 
managed through attrition, the practice of not filling jobs that become 
vacant. About 15 adjuncts are also slated to go. 

Carey needs a balanced budget to ensure that the state's $3 billion 
spring borrowing will proceed on schedule. The borrowing, needed to 
finance schools and other agencies across the state is being delayed un
til the governor can assure investors ofa balanced budget. 

Patrick Muldowney, Carey's deputy press secretary called the $8 
million trim "inevitable" and "minor." If the legislature persists, he 
said, "more cuts will be made." 

"tllere's always room for negotiation," he continued, "providing 
the budget is balanced." He added that if legislators hurry and 
• 'resolve it soon, they may get some compromise from the governor." 

Mudowney rejected City University Chancellor Robert Kibbee's 
claim 1I1at the governor's budget was based 0\1 declining enrollment. 
"They (CUNY) arc not gelling less than they need; the)"rc getting less 
than want. Everyone has to cut " 
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We would like to 
congratulate former Sports 
Editor Wayne MacFadden on 
receiving honorable mention 
in the 1980 Sports Illustrated 
Sportswriting contest. 
-The Staff of the Campus 
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Struck' 
It is plain now that during lhe lransit strike, the College, the City 

University administralion and the student government had too 
much time to lhink and too little to do. While city planners worked 
feverishly to plan ahe;}d for the strike, even when it was not im
menent; our officials asked themselves, why plan for something 
that may happen. When the strike was all but a certainty, the city 
had a forty-page document out to the press, ol)tIining plans for 
nearly ever contingency possible, while our officials had put out a 
vague memo suggesting t~at if things really got bad, we could just 
pack it up and go home. 

This is the kind of attitude we should be trying to 'avoid in City 
University· .. we have a reputation for it, bu~ what do all these folks 
do? They wait until the strike is a fact. Then they only plan to help 
the faculty and staff. But even that help)s meager .. a few booklets 
containing the names, addresses and telephone numbers 'of staff, 
arranged by zip code; a little extra parking on campus; on~ place 
where bicycles could be left safely (in fact, it was. reported, that 
there wasn't 'always a guard on duty to watch bikes' in Steinman 
Hall, despite assurance~ there would be); and accommodations for 
only the most essential personneL 

And where did this leave the students? Judging from the atten
dance figures, at home, most likely. Now, the administration can, 
and has, agrued that it should not act in loco parentis, and that lhe 
students are quire capable of making their own plans, While we 
agree with this in theory, we also face the reality of the situation: 
our student government is not organized enough to undertake this 
kind of planning. Sure enough, come'the first Monday back from 
Spring recess, our Day Student Senate is not even planning to do 
anything to' help students because they think the strike will end. 
Well, there was no end in sight a week ago today~ and our Senate 
took the easy way out: Let's jusl pack it up and go home. With an 
.attitude abo,ut school like' that, il 's no wonder. that the reputation 
and quality of City Universily is going rapidly downhill, legislators 
are·more impatient to give tax dollars to Columbia and more high 
school seniors chose SUNY over CUNY. After all, why should 
anyone care about a school thai ils own sludcnts don't even care 
about. 

If the students' attitude isn't bad enough, the attitude 9f our ad
ministration here is disgraceful. They claim lhat they wouldn't have 
done such a poor job of helping students get 10 lhe campus if Ihey 
had been offered the option by the CUNY administration of 
closing the College. What kind of excuse is tha!? The ad. 
ministralors here seem to care as much about giving an education 
as the students care about getting one. We should just close the 
College for good if the behavior of our studell1s and administration 
during the strike is any indication of their attitudes toward our 
education. 

Eventually, the administration saw the light, and started to make 
plans to help students gel 10 the College. On Friday morning. Their 
mass mailing was full of the best Ihings they co'uld be doing -. but it 
is what they should have done way before the Spring recess bekan. 
So they spent upwards of $3000 telling students they could park 
anywhere on campus and that a special phone-in carpooling infor
mation service was being set up. But it· was far too Iirtle coming 
much too late. Meanl'hile, our sorry Senate asked students to 
boycott classes. What a terrible thing 10 tell someone who's just 
walked two hours to go to school. How horrible it mus~ be to 
receive one of those letters now, II positively infuriates us to be 
reminded that allihese sensible things could have been done before 
Ihe slrike was even a glimmer on the rail. 
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• Quality printing of 100 resumes and 50 cover 

leHers, plus 50 while-wove envelopes 
• Professional guidance to the hidden Job market 
• Job search, counseling and much, much more 

ALL 
THIS 
FOR 

ONLY 
$99* 

, • 100% money-back guarantee If you're not sallsf/ed 

Prove to yourself that putting Career Blazers' 30 years of placement experi
ence to work for you is smart, practical and economical. Stop by any 
weekday, 8:30 to 8:30 (Sat. to 5) for a FREE, NO OBLIGATION CON
SULTATION, or telephone for a firm appoinlment. Career Blazers' Career 
Clinic counselors are on salary, so there's no high pressure ... ju·st a sillcere 
desire to help you get your career off to a fast start. e CAREER BLAZERS' ,,~,~ 

• CAREER CLINIC 
500 FIFTH AVE.' NEW YORK 10036' PHONE: 730-7171 
:tJ 1919, Career Blazers Career CliniC. Inc • For sing'e.page '9sum$S. 



--.... V-S~CALB1\IDA& 
TUESDAY, APRIL 15 
On May 6th and 7th, The City College 
School of Nursing will be sponsoring a 
health fair at the Holy Trinity Church on 
88th Street. It will be held from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. There will be books set up of the dil· 
ferent heallh areas such as hypertension, 
breast exam and nutrllion. The books are 
being set up to teach and counset students 
on heallh problems. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16 
Poetry Reading 

The College Planetarium is presenting the break lor lunch. The conference is made MONDAY, APRIL 21 .. 
short film "The Universe 01 Dr. Einstein," possible by a granl from the college's Mor· NOW· Open House 
produced by the Hansen Planetarium, Salt ton Globus Fund. For more Information National Organization for Women is 
Lake City, 12:30 p.m., in the Scl~nce contact the Political SCience Department, an Open House starting from the 21st to 
Building, Room J0101. Admission is free. 690·5468. 261h 01 April, at 84 5th Avenue (near 1 
Sponsored by Ihe PhYSics Department. FRIOAY, APRIL 18 Sireet). The Open House Is deSigned to 
Free Movie Second day of the Conlerence on Social everyone the opportunity to find oul 
The Finley Film Series presents the movie Justice, in the SCience Building Aoom J.2 the women's movemenl. For more 
"Boys From Brazil". Show times are Noon, starling at 9:.30 a.m. ' 'matlon contact Janet Blrk, 989.7230. 
2,4,6 p.m., in Finley Ballroom, Room Fl01. SUNDAY, APRIL 20 ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Open to all students and slall with a valid March of Dimes· Superwalk Smoking Stops Cancer 
1.0. card. The whirlwind of walking· fun will begin The Amerlc,an Cancer Society, New 
Conference on Social Justice at 8:30 a.m., at the Central Park Ban. Division, is holding Stop·Smoklng cl 
The Departments of Economics, Philosophy dshelt, at 72nd Street, where FM99 regularly for those Interested in break I 
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AI noon, Roberl Pelers, author of The Gill To 
8e Simple, Gaugulns Chair: Selected 
Poems, will give a reading In Finley, Room 
330. Open to all CCNY students anll stafl. 
Sponsored by FPA and the English Depar· 
tment. 

and Political Science of the college are WXLO will broadcast live as Superwatk harmlul habit. You can receive support 
sponsoring this two·day conference dealing Chairman Chuck Mangione and guidance from graduates who already i 
with a variety of themes relating to the thousands of other New Yorkers will broken the dirty and disgusting habit of 0 
question of social justice, including take to the streets to walk In the largest smoking by attending classes that meet 

Physics Colloquium theories of value, eConomic models, and and most challenging event of its kind to twice a week. No scare tactics are used In 
distribution, an<,l political structures that raise money to prevent crippling birth these classes. Pre-registration ts required. Or. Wallace Greenherg, University 01 

Maryland, will lecture on "The Color Degree 
of Freedom," In Elementary Particle 
Physics," at 4:00· p.m. In the Science 
Building, Room J·408. 

embody social justice In the context of In· defects. Registered watkers will make Phone: 586·8700, exl. 476. Remember that 
dlvlduat freedom and s091al welfare. Guest tracks along the 30 kilometer route to lung cancer Is the prevailing cancer killer 
speakers will be distinguished professors Battery Park and back to the Bandshell. among men and Is expected to overtake 
from the 90llege. The conlerence will start Pre·registratlon Is a must! For further In. breast cancer as the number one cancer 

THURSDAY,APRIL 17 at 9:30 a.m., In the Science Building, Room formation call the New York Chapter of killer among women in 1983. Doesn't it 
J·1, and continue until 4:30 p.m., with a the March of Dimes, 662-6430. make sense 10 stop smoking now? E=mc 

CAREERS IN 
URBAN AND POLICY SCIENCES 

graduate studies in 
THE w.. AVERELL HARRIMAN COLLEGE 
FOR URBAN. AND POLICY SCIENCES 

Junior & 
Senior Year 

Th!) ,road to the top starts at SUNY Stony Brook's 
Summer Institute for Graduate Studies 

y 

Blacks, 
Hispanics 

& American 
Indians 

If you're a college Junior or Senior with mdth aptitude 
(evidenced by completion of at least two courses in 
mathematics at the college level) and have an interest 
in a rewarding public service career, we'd like to hear 
from you NOW! 

The Program is specifically designed to prepare minority 
students· for entrance into major Graduate Schools 
whose programs lead to careers as: Budget Analyst, Pol
Icy Planner, Energy Consultant, Transportation Analyst, 
Systems Consultant, Research Analyst, Health Planner, 
Project Leader, Education Analyst, Program Evaluator . TUITION 

FREE 
a-WEEK 
COURSE 
June16-

August 8 
5 days per week, 

9:30 am-4:00 pm 

$120 per week stipend 
to cover room and board 

ALL RESPONSES 
MUST BE INBY 

APRIL 30 

. Salaries start from $16,0.00 and can go up to mid-five 
figures. This is your opportunity to get Into the main
stream of urban policy decision-making ... if you have 
the initiative (an affinity for computers would be helpful). 

Make this Summer the most meaningfUl one of your IlIe, 
Come to the Institute and take our special course I)on-

. sisting of Applied Math and Economics ... a "career 
door opener" that will give you the break you deserve to 
get started in a public service career through study at 
one of the top Graduate Schools in the Country, 

.-----------.---------------~ 
The W. Averell Hurfman College lor Urbtn and Policy Sciences 
State university 01 Hew York II Stony Brook 
Long Island, New Yorte 11794 

CCMM 

Yesl I believe I qualify, and I'm Interested. Please ,ontacl me immediately. 

r-Iame ... ___ . ___ .~. _______ .• ___ •• _____ ... _. _ 

StreeL ___________ . _._ _ _ _ ______ .___ ..... Phone 

. City_. _____ _ StalL _ _ __ .. _ 
COLLEGE ATIENDED/ATIENDING: 

I am currently a 0 JUNIOR 0 SENIOR 
ANTiCIPATED GRADUATION DATE: . __ •.. _ . 

I have completed Ihe following college math courses: 

L 
-----.-.. ----.----.-. -.--- - ......... - .----.. -.-.- ... --.- - ... --
~-------------------------- .. SUNV' 81 Siony ~'oo): Is an,equal OPPo/lunily rn$!II1Jllon commlUed to affirm.'lve: aerion. 

Ttl11 Program 'I under the aU!lplces of 1he AnoclaUon for P~blic Policy AnalYSis end Managemenl. 

mE 
Noreste, 
Admissions 
Augu&t '80 a'ppllcants. 4·year 
futly recognized and 
established Mexican Medical 
SchoOl, with several hundred 
American students enrolled. 
Use !;ngllsh language tex· 
tbooks and exams In English. 
School Combines quality 
education, small classes, ox· 
perlenced teachers, modern 
facllilies. 
Unlversldad Del N.oreste 
120 East 41 st., NY, NY 10017 
(212} 594-6589 or·232·3784 

PARYTIME. 
OPENINGS 
NOWeAN 
LEAD TO 

FULL TIME 
DURING 

SUMMER I 
AVAILABLE NOW 

FOR EXTRA EARNINGS! 
You arc cordially invited to apply 
for these positions as PART TiME 
TELLERS in our local branches . 
They oller many advantages, 

• Starting salary $4.38 per hour 
• Work In conwenlent tocations 
• Benefits include medical cov· 

erage, Insurance, profit·sharlng, 
and tuition refund for peJple 
working 20 or mm hours 

• Ideal opportunity lor supplemen· 
tary Income 

• Possibility of working 3 full 
da,s a week 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. 
WE TRAtN YOU fULlY! 

for interview (Monday thru Friday), 
please bring in your current approved 

school schedule, and apply at: 

MANUFACTURERS 
HANOVER TRUST 
320 Pork A,a. \GrOUnd flool) 

IBetween 50th" 5 sl Streets· NYC) 
OR 

55 Water Sl. (Concourse levell 
(Between Sroad r. Water Slreels·NYC) 



the creator 
of "Cousin, 
Cousine" 
now brings 
you the 
happiest 
married 
couple 
who ever 
went single 
t9Sether 

o(W1buted by Roy Ovrllam and Jeffie Pike 

American Premiere Friday, April 18 

THe BilroNI!I'~:I'" 
19th SUOtd I ... fl ~ \163 it 

•••• ••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

: LOOKING FOR WORK? : • • 
: The Campus needs an Advertising/Circulation coordinator. : • • : The job Is simple: Bring In all the advertising you can find, and : 
: you get 10 per cent of the total cash that comes with It. Set your : 
: own hours .. your own pace. Just come by the Campus office.. : 
: that's Finley 338 .. or call 690·8177. If we're not around leave a line : 
: for Vickie In our mailbox In Finley 152. REMEMBER .. It's your : 
: student newspaper. : •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a 

Invite the bunch ... 
mix a great big bucket full of 

Open House Punch 
Serves 32, " tastes like e super cocktel'll 

Smoothest, .most delicious drink for any crowd I 
Mix in advilnce, add 7UP and ice at party iime
and serve from the bucket. Looks and tastes gre<1t. 

Recipe: 

One hflh Southern Comfort 
3 quarts 7UP 
6 oz; fresll lemon IlllCO 

One 6·oz. can 
. fr07en orange jUice 

One 6 oz. can frolen lemonade 

C ""I ingredients M,x IJ) buckot, 
addmg TUP fast. Add dr,ops of 
red food colonng (optIOnal!: stir r-.I..I...--,u..... 
Add Ice, orange and lemon 
slices. PuIs punch If) any parly' 

Southern Comfort 
Not'ling's so delicipus as Comfort'~ on-the-rocks! 

SOUTHERlY COMFORT CORPORAlION. 80-100 PROOF liQUEUR. S1 lOUIS MO 63132 

, 
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H . I I The Marines. Where your a 
n sheepskin stands out from the flock. ~ 
1III College grads can become offlcet'S in the COl1)s. U 

Which means they give order'S, not just take 
',II them. If you're finding your Bachelor's Degree Oil' 

all too common a commodity these days, put 
it to work on a commission in the a Corps. Talk to )'0"" campus Ii' I II Marine Corps reprcsentath'c" II 

n ... al (212) 620·6778. I 
~ The Few, The Proud, The Marines, • 

,==-==c=::.....t====_==== == __ -===========_ 



NEED TUTORING? I t-------------------~------~----------------,~ 

(Cinderellal: Marsee. .. Rolandi. Frenj; Blake. Tilus. B,llings. Sale sky. Gaile'rio ;l: .. Thu Apr. 17 at 8 FAUST: Sovi.,o. HeglCrski. McCaule,' D,., ::l ;::-;: EllIS. Keene: Corsaro .. Fri Apr. 18 at 8 LES CONTF:S d'HOHMANN: Anderson 
:> Simon. Harris: Calleo. Ramey; Du'allo: Capobianco ." ~ t\) Sat Apr.19a12 CARMEN: Terzian· .• James·.Molese. 

'" Holloway: Wendelken·Wilson: Auerbach :Ii 

Any subject· Any level 
Get the 8esl! 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
TUTORING AGENCY 

Call: 280·2394 

WANTED 
Ambitious. intelligent and reo 
sponslble persons to work part· 
time with a fast growing cosmetic 
company. Hours can be arranged 
to suit schedule. Phone 931-77t3 
Tuesday orThursday after 6 p.m. 

, 

STUDY LAW IN WASHINGTON 
DI\Y & Evening Classes 

Begin SEPTEMBER 1980 

Potomac School Of Law 
The Watergate 

2600 Virginia Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 

(202) 337·3880 
lSATllSDAS Required 

Potomac School of law Is nol vel accredited by the American Bar AS$oclatlon. If 
provisional accreditation Is not lecei¥od before a student graduates. Ihe sludenl may not be 
eliQlble to sit 'or the barl)xamlnallon In mostlurisd!cllons 
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== :; Sal Apr. 19 al 8 FAUST: Same as April 17 <:>. 

" C Sun Apr. 20 all THE DAUGHTER OFTHE REGIMENT: a '" ~;=~;=======~-=============================~~~ and save at Manhattan'S only Indoor Olympic Ice skating rink. Skate rentals, snack ... Rolandi. Cosla·Greenspon: Reed. McKee: Wendelken-:> .., Wilson: Auerbach ~ 
t\) Sun Apr. 20 at 7 LES CONTES d'HOFFMANN: Same as ." bar, skating Instruction for beginners or experts, from 7 to.7.0. __ .... SA VE ~ 

~ 
April 18 lh.'bulf\!II\1 :Ii 

CaSI olnd progTam sub;eci to cha.~ Mason & Hamlin is lhe ofhrial pm,Q <:>. 

" Tickets at Box Office or call CHARGIT 239·7177 
~ ~ GrOll? S.le,' 877-4700 ell1. 344 .., New Vodc. State Thuler, 8174727 I lIn"coln CQ'nlel' C 

"l Newlbrk ~ .. 
~ .. 

City OtJe ..... ::l ;::-
C ~ 

MOrnl~g~a~o:~s~~n~~te~o~we~~W rerML $1· 
Sal. Sun 3 p.m .• Evenings: Mon. Tue. Wed. Thur. 8:30 Sun. Ii I tr\ 

.. 
:> NOT GOOD FOR ICE DISCO SESSIONS (Friday 6 and 9 p,m., Sat, 6 and 9 p.m.) 
." Beverly Sills. General Olr. John S. White. Managing Dir. t\) 

""' PENTHOUSE 

on admission with this 
Coupon. Good until 

May 31, adventure adventure adventure adventtlrl'adwnturl' 
450Wesl33rd SI. N.Y.C" Telephone (2t2) 695·6555 

Tau Epsilon Phi Fraternity 
has rooms available for 
members, friends or pledges 
has traveling to school, 
posslble'translt strJkes' or 
high rent somewhere- else 
got you down? 

Well Come By and Check 
Us Out. 

Th. 4117 or 4124 12·2 P.M. 
or Call A t 283·9385 and arrange 

an appointment, 
TAU EPSILON PHI 

336 Convent Ave.1t44th SI. 
N.Y •• N.Y. 10031 

E~ucall DRiI Cente r ltd. 
Coil D'" [YIII"' ... W._ ... 

MANHATTAN ,.212·971·8200 
131 w. 56 st. N.Y. 100" (nr. SA".) 
BROOKLYN .. , .. 212·336-5300 
lONG ISLAND ... 51-6-2481134 
WESTCHESTER. , .914-948·7801 
ALBANY.,:., ... 516-439-8146 
BUffALO .... ~,,716-688-4012 
ROCHmEll .... 716-247·7070 
SYRACUSE ...... 315-451·2970 
E. BRUNSWICK •. 201·846-2682 
HACKENSACK ••. ,201-488-4778 
NEW HAVEH .... 203-789-116' 
MARTFORII •• , •• 24)3.568.7927 
PHI LADElPH IA ... 215-546·3311 

eonlo" In Mo,. T~.n 80 Molor 
u~.~~~~ •. & Pfu",lco~.R~~{ll~~:~::.i0' 

Outside NY Slate 
CAU TOLL fUE, 100·223·1112 

1980 

.-------CUSTOMER INFORMATION FROM GENERAL MOTORS-----~ 

HOW GM "PROJECT CENTERS" 
. CREATE CARS-

FR~M CONCEPT TO CUSTOMER IN THREE YEARS AND THREE BILLION DOLLARS 

Throughout the history of 
the automobile industry. prod· 
uct change was almo~t always 
evolutionary. But in 1973, GM 
determined that the times .. re
quired revolutionary changes. It 
started its firs~ Pt:oject Center
which by itself h~ralded a revo
lution in the use, of science and 
technology to meet the chang· 
ing demands of the market· 
place. A few months later. the 
Arab countries launched the oil 
embargo. Fortunately. machin· 
ery was already in motion in 
GM to create and develop new 
cars and components in a flew 
way and faster than ever before. 

GM's first Project Center 
brought out totally new full
~ize' cars: smaller, yet-roomier. 
and far more efficient than their 
predecessors. The advertise· 
ments said they were "designed 
and engineered for a changing 
world"-and they were. Another 
Project Center, begun in 1975. 
developed the immensely popu· 
lar GM X·cars. . , 

Led by the five car divi· 
sions. Project Centers gather 
people. ideas, an.d knowledge 
from all 30 divisions and staffs 
of General Motors .. In the first 
stage, which we call "concept· 
ing," experimental engineers, 

. environmental, scientists. for· 
ward planners. and 'marketing' 
experts pool their thinking. 
Their objective: what the mar· 
ketplace will require. This is the 
most important stage. Here we 
must determine not only what 

kind of car, but how many we 
might be able to build and sell 
years later. Economics. cus
tomer tastes. availability of 
various kinds of fuels must be 
compared with state·of·the·art 
technology-and what steps 
omst be taken to advance that 
technology quickly yet surely. 

In the "concepting" stage. 
a new car is conceived. If the car 
is to be sold to customers three 
years later. construction of new 
plants must begin and basic' 
tooling must be ordered. 

The second phase of the 
Project Center takes 24 to .30 
months. It encompasses devel· 
opment, design. structural 
analysis. handling analysis. 
emissions, noise and vibration; 
safety,reliability. serviceabIlity 
and repairability.manufactur· 
ing, assembly. marketing. fi· 
nancing. 

Advanced product engi· 
neers and research scientists 
work with the one hundred fifty 
to two hundred people at the 
Project Center and thousands 
more in the staffs and divisions 
to tninsfer new scienc"e and 
technology to the new car. Com· 
ponents are hand·built and 
"cobbled" into existing models 
for road testing. 

Prototype cars are hand
built at a cost of more than 
$250,000 each. These enable 
the Project Center team to de
termine how newly developed. 
pretested ~omponents operate 
as a unit. Then. pilot models will 
be built from production tooling 
and tested some more. New 
technology, such as structural 
analysis by computer. saves 

time. Lead .time- has been reo 
duced by 25% from ten years 
ago. when cars were far less 
complex. 

After almost four million 
miles, nearly tl}ree billion dol-

. lars. and nearly three years of 
work, the new cars-quite un· 
like anything before them
'start coming off the production 
line at a rate of better than one a 
minute. 

There are now eight 
Project Centers in General 
Motors. Four are developing 
new cars using hydrocarbon 
fuels. one is creating an electric 
.car. and others are working on 
computerized engines and 
en1ission GOntrols. a new kind of' 
automatic transmission. and the 
inflatable restraint system. 

New and revolutionary 
cars can't be mass produced for 
the road overnigQt. But by ·put· 
ting all the parts of General 
Motors to work together, w~ 
found a way to speed IIp the 
process. We have integrated the 
creativity of thousands of 
human minds to make invention 
into reality when it's needed. 
This advertisement is part of our 
cOlltinuing effort to give custom· 
ers use/it! information about 
their cars and trucks and the 
company that builds litem. 

General Motors 
People building transportation 

to serve people 
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! Baseball Beavers winless in 4 outings 
'&. By Victor Jimenez Mike MrGerry in the second ?fA 
~ If the Varsity baseball squad inning. The Beavers' only other nil' 
1;' could execute fundamenta!s b.et- rally came in the Mtll inning but was ~r. . 
-g ter, they probably wouldn t gIve 10SI as Danny Nieves slruck out 
!l Coach Frank Campisi an ulcer will, the bases loaded. 
I- game after game. Last Saturday Senior Enrique "Pops" Nieves ~ ~ 

afternoon, the Beavers losl both play('d a great game defensively, I l' 
ends of a dOllbleheader to Pace Ihrowing runners Ollt at second and ~ irA 
14-0 and 7-1 at the Pace lagging runners home. f ~ 
Pleasantville baseball diamond. Afler the doubleheader, Coach . ~ 
The games lower~d the Beavers' Campisi had' a shon talk with his / ~_' 
season record to 0-4, and they play('fs. "Some of tile guys are still A. l\\~ 
hav~ been outsco~ed by.a com- tryiug 10 hit Ihe ball out of the park, ~~. -. (1 1 ~" \ 
posHe of 59-3 m theIr four said Coach Campisi. bllt Ihal's only . ~ 
games.. ,pan of the problem. "We've gOI 10 /- ~ I 

11I.lhe fnSI game of th~ sian hitting. Over the las I four ~'~' 
doubleheader, walks hUrl Beaver gamcs. we've averaged Ihree· ~ , ' 
freshman hurler pete, Barrios. In fourths of a run and one or Iwo hits. \ r , ' 

the firsl and third innings, Barrios Th(' pilching's gol 10 come around, . ". . 
walked five Pace batters and was Ihrow Slrikes here and Ihere." 
pounded for twO home runs as Pace Coach Campisi stated Ihat he's . 
b~ih a 7-0 lead. Infield errors along made plans to be at, the confer, ence ~ll~ 
wllh walks accounted for Pace's playoffs. "We Ilave to win five or ii" ,', 
olher seven runs., "['11 take Ihe six of our next seven games. All I ' I~" 
errors during, the season. said want is for each glly 10 give me a .' ' 
Coach Campisi, bUllhe walks have Iwndred percenl." ;\I~I 
10 go." "Pete's 'gol 10 begin Before Ihe doubleheader, Ihe ~ ~ 
throwing. slrikes." Bea,'ers had played New York Teell ~ 

Pace rtghlhander Eddie Aponle and L.!'U. The Iransit strike and 
befuddled Beaver hillers wilh a poor field condilions did nOI help ;!A 
vicious oUlside curveball. Aponte tile Beavets as tlley opened the ~ ...... ~ 
!\a~ 10 lea~~ the game in the fiflh s('ason against New York Tech. ~ 0 
1Umng Ilavmg slruck out len willie hlsing 22-1. The Beavers' only run 
walking two Beavers. Eric Mercado came on a home run by Senior 
and Freddie Garcia had the only Enrique Nieves. Teth had 22 rullS 
twO Beaver hits'. "The infield was a on 16 hilS and no errors. The 
lillIe damp so you'd figure we'd Beavers had one run on six hilS and 
bunl a lot bUI we just didn't," said five errors. 
Coach ,Campisi. Tht' Varsily lost Iheir second 

In Ihe second game. Beaver game 10 L.1. U. by a score of 16 to I. 
Freshman Eddie Rodreguez pit- Reuben Gomez's RB I single 
ched admirably. Rodriguez was the brought home George Baez for Ihe 
viclim of poor fielding in Ihe Beavers' lone run. 
secOnd, Ihird and fifth in"ings The Beavers' nexi game is 
leading to four of Pace's seven against lehman College. If the 
runs. Rodriguez received little help Ileaver call gel Iheir running game 
in Ihe lVay of hilling from his in gear, execute Ihe fundamentals, 
te'!mmatcs. Freddie Garcia singled and get some solid pitching, the' 
(Ihe Beavers' only hil) and scored playoffs would be more Ihan just a 
on a balk call against Pace righlly drt'am. 

, . 

Victorious swim team looks to bright fu'ture 
By Roberto L. Gotay 

It has been two months since the Var
sity swimming team ended a season 
Coach Marcelino Rodriguez called, 
"one of the most successful since the 
1974· 75 sea'son when we were 
Metropolitan Division champions." The 
team, which posied a 9-2 divisional 
record and was 9·5 overall, was com· 
prised mainly of freshmen llnd 
sophomores. A week after the divisional 
championship, better known as the 
Senior Mets (Metropolitan Collegiate 
Swimming Championship), team mem
bers began preparing for next season's 
campaign_ If this year was any in
dication, City can look forward 10 a 
championship caliber swimming team 
for the next few years. 

The team's first CUNY championship, in 
early February. proved to be Ihe start of a 
parade of CUNY lilies for City College. 
Team manager, senior Paul Fortoul. 
commenled, "The team had a lot of spiril 
Ihis year. Winning Ihe CUNYs was one 
indication of the kind of progress the team 
had made." Junior co· captain Jose Nieves 
added. "This was a good season. Everyone's 
attilude was towards improvement, and that 
altilude carried us far." In addition to Ihe 
CUNY lille. the team finished a close third 

out of cleven. schools at Ihe Senior Mels, 
while setting five school, and one conference 
records. 

Senior Ben Rosenblat made a remarkable 
recovery, from a Ihree week bout with 
pneumonia in January, 10 take second in the 

,CUNY 50 and lOO-yard freestyle e,·ents. At 
the Senior Mets. he lowered his school 
record in Ihe lOO-yard freeslule 10 50.88 
seconds while placing sixth. Sophomore 
Miguel Mejia broke the school record in the 
gnie11ing 1650·yard freestyle, by one minule 
and thirteen seconds, in 18:45.84 and 
fll1ished fourlh. Mejia smiled as he said, ") 
didn't like swimming dislance last year, but 
neXI year I will be only a dislance swimmer. I 
wanl 10 break all the records." AI the 
CUNYs, Mejia placed second in the 500 and 
lOoo·yard frees lyle races. Freshman Ed 
Browne set a conference record of 56.11 
seconds for IOO-yards butterfly in becoming 
Ihe division champion. Two school relay 
records were sel at Ihe Senior Mels. The 800 
yard freestyle relay of freshman Jose 
Ramirez, Browne, Nieves and Rozenblal 
placed second in 7:51.45. and the 4oo-yard 
freeslyle relay of Ramirez, Mejia. Nieves 
and Rozenblat finished fifth in 3:29.22, 

When asked about the high and low points 
of the past season there was a general 
consensus Ihat Ihe CUNY title was the high 
point. followed by the Senior Mets, where 

every team member dropped at leas I Ihree De Palm and fresh~an Kelvin Ruiz and 
seconds in his respeclive specialty even!. Andre Cropper. Cropper represented his 
The low points were the hearlbreaking homeland. Trinidad-Tobago, at last Year's 
one-point loss 10 Ihen·CUNY champion Pan American games, and looks to replace 
BrOOklyn College just before the Christmas Rozenblat as the top freestyler. 
vacalion, and a surprisingly-lopsided loss to Diving coach Nick West commented, "We 
Ihe defending division champion, SI. Peter's should have a fantastic diving team next 
College. year. It is conceivable we will have five 

The leam will graduate just four diYers, led by Lopez, Sanchez and newcomer 
members; co-captain Rozenblat, diver Derrick Mayes, ll,nd I'm very much 
Jimmy Londono.' sprinler Roberl Gotay and encouraged over thaI." Miiyes, 'a high 
distance swimmer AviYa KatZ', a bio·med school recruit from Cardinal Spellman, 
sludent. There arc twO juniors, four finislted sixth at Ihe City championship and 
sophomores and seven freshmen returning Iwentielh at Ihe Nationals last year. 
nexi year, The juniors are Nieves, who won, The leam's preparation should keep 
Ihe 200-yard freestyle and butterfly al the Coach Rodriguez and Assistant Coach, Jim 
Senior Mets, and Leonidas Lopez, who will Sinocchi busy, and future opponent's 
replace Iwo-time CUNY diving champion worried. The nucleus for a CUNY·Divisional 
Londono as the leam's top diver. The championship sweep is present. If everyone 
sophomores are highly.improved ba.ck- continues working out Ihe rest of the year, 
slroker Tony Wilkowsky, distance swimmer nexi season should be exciling and 
Mejia. versalile Alberto Del Valle and diver rewarding. Coach Rodriguez pointed oUI. 
Jesus Sanchez. The freshmen are butter- "we've always been involved in developing 
fliers-freestylers Browne, Ramirez and people from scratch ann Ihis year we came 
Robert Scull. sprinter John Snee and up wilh real surprises_ The fellows have seen 
breaslslrokers Brian Tyler, Steve Bonano Ihat if Ihey work hard, that things do 
and Robert Torres_ At the Senior Mets, Tyler happen, and they do become the best. We 
placed third in the loo-yard breaslstroke, are a young team Ihat is on its way up." The 
and Bonano fiflh in the 200-yard race. one Ihing in low supply last season was 
Scveral students joined Ihe leam after the siudeni support. Next season, hopefully, the 
season ended and will compete next year. It'am won'l have to win championships in 
Among the freeslylers are sophomore Fred front of empty stands. 


